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e of the sampler housing in
limiting uptake of semivolatile organic compounds
in passive air samplers†

Xianming Zhang, Michelle Hoang, Ying D. Lei and Frank Wania*

Passive air samplers (PASs) are simple, versatile devices that are increasingly used to determine the

concentrations of semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) in the atmosphere. Using PAS and

interpreting PAS-derived data with confidence requires a detailed understanding of the factors that

control the uptake kinetics. A number of experiments were aimed at clarifying the role that the housing

has in limiting the uptake of SVOCs in a PAS. Specifically, we quantified the gradient in the amount of

polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) accumulated in XAD-filled mesh cylinders with increasing distance

from the PAS housing's opening. That gradient was non-existent in an artificially ventilated housing (i.e.

different segments of a cylinder contained the same amount of PCBs), minor during outdoor

deployments (i.e. the bottom third of the cylinder sampled approximately 20% more PCBs than the top

third), and strong during indoor deployments (i.e. the bottom third of the cylinder sampled twice the

amount sampled by the top third). This is consistent with the thickness of the air boundary layer

surrounding the XAD-resin increasing with increasing distance from the housing's opening and

decreasing with increasing air turbulence. An experiment with housings absorbing different amounts of

sunlight revealed that heat-induced convection has a minor effect on the gradient within the mesh

cylinder and on the total amount of accumulated PCB. Similarly, this gradient and the total amount

sorbed was also not influenced by the number of XAD-filled mesh cylinders placed within a housing as

long as they were deployed outdoors. However, if four mesh cylinders were placed in one housing in

a calm indoor setting, the top third of the mesh cylinders was notably starved of PCBs, suggestive of an

air concentration gradient within the sampler housing.
Environmental impact

The results of experiments described here provide practical information for planning passive air sampling campaigns. Differences in sun exposure of different
samplers are unlikely to cause strong differences in the sampling rate. During outdoor deployments, two mesh cylinders can be safely placed in a single housing
without affecting their sampling rate. This will oen reduce the number of housings, and therefore the cost, required for a campaign. Data from long and short
versions of the XAD-based passive sampler can be compared by normalization to the surface area of the mesh cylinder.
Introduction

Passive air samplers (PASs) are increasingly used for sampling
semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs) at ambient atmo-
spheric concentrations. While several types of PASs using
different passive sampling media (PSMs) have been introduced
and their performance characteristics determined, the most
ntal Sciences, University of Toronto
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prominent PASs in use today are semipermeable membranes,
polyurethane form (PUF) disks, and styrene-divinylbenzene
copolymer (XAD) resin-lled mesh cylinders.1–3 They are linear
uptake samplers, in which the sampled chemicals should not
approach equilibrium between gas phase and PSM. A volu-
metric air concentration CA (ng m�3) can be derived from the
amount of chemical accumulated in the PSM (m, ng) during the
deployment time t (day) using a sampling rate R (m3 day�1): CA

¼m/(Rt). The sampling rate R is the product of a chemical mass
transfer coefficient from air to PSM and an interfacial area.

Even though a widely applied model of the uptake of SVOCs
in PAS relies on the assumption of uniform uptake within the
PSM, this assumption has rarely been tested experimentally by
analyzing separately various sections of a PSM.4 Some experi-
mental results, however, hinted that this assumption may not
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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be valid. For example, May et al.5 noted that the wind speed in
the widely-used double bowl PAS is different above and below
the PUF disk, and Chaemfa et al.6 observed that the number and
size distribution of particles trapped in the PUF varied between
different locations within the disk. And indeed, Zhang et al.7

observed a highly non-uniform distribution of polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs) within the PSMs of both the XAD-resin based
PAS and PUF-disk PAS. Specically, they reported a strong radial
concentration gradient within cylindrical-shaped PSMs: the
outer XAD and PUF layers collected much higher levels of PCBs
than the inner layers.7 They identied the underlying cause for
this phenomenon to be the resistance on the PSM side to the
uptake of SVOCs, which previously had been largely assumed to
be negligible and therefore ignored.

However, there is likely also another source of non-unifor-
mity in the uptake of SVOCs in the PSM of PAS that is not related
to the resistance on the PSM side, but rather to variations in the
air-side resistance within the PAS housing. May et al.'s5 obser-
vations revealed large differences in the wind speed within the
double bowl housing. As the thickness of the air boundary layer
is inversely correlated to wind speed we may presume that this
thickness varies within a PAS housing: it will be thicker in the
more sheltered parts of the housing compared to parts closer to
the housing's opening that are more exposed to ambient wind.8

As the boundary air layer gets thicker, the sampling rate
decreases because the thicker boundary air layer poses a resis-
tance to the transfer of gas molecules to the PSM.4 We thus
hypothesize that the more exposed parts of the PSM accumulate
greater amounts of SVOCs than the more sheltered parts.

Incidentally, the same non-uniform distribution would
presumably be observed if the transport of the SVOCs within the
sampler housing is a rate-limiting step, i.e. if there is an air
concentration gradient with levels deep within the shelter being
lower than close to the opening. We refer to this as a “starvation
effect”: if the rate of chemical transfer from the bottom to the
top of the housing is slower than the chemical transfer across
the boundary layer to the sampling medium, the concentrations
of the chemicals in the air further removed from the opening of
the sampler housing would be lower than those closer to it.
Whether the origin of non-uniform uptake in the PSM with
varying distance from the sampler housing opening is a variable
boundary layer thickness or the existence of an uptake resis-
tance within the sampler housing, we would expect the effect to
be most pronounced under wind still conditions, especially
during indoor deployments.

While we know of no previous studies that analyzed sepa-
rately parts of PSMs that are exposed to a different extent within
a PAS housing, there are some studies that showed that the
uptake rate depends on the placement of the PSM within a PAS
housing. Tao et al.9 noted that uptake rates of PAHs in a PUF
disk placed at the top of an inverted cylindrical can were more
than an order of magnitude lower than those reported for PUF
disks in double bowl housings, which they attributed to limited
air circulation in the sampling shelter. Similarly, Abdallah and
Harrad10 noted a slight decrease in the uptake rates in PUF disks
if they were placed at the top of the double bowl housing rather
than the middle. Similar effects were noted for the PAS relying
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
on a resin-lled mesh cylinder: the sampling rate decreased
with increasing distance of the PSM from the opening of the
cylindrical housing.11

The objective of this study was three-fold. First, we sought to
conrm experimentally, whether there is a gradient in the
amount of SVOC taken up in a PAS's PSM with variable distance
from the shelter opening. Secondly, we investigated how that
gradient may be affected by the presence of turbulence within
the PAS housing. The latter was created either by blowing wind
directly into the sampler housing or by varying the insolation of
the housing, which may create heat induced convection.
Thirdly, by varying the number of PSM-lled containers in
a housing, we explored to what extent the gradient is affected by
the amount of PSM in a sampler housing. If the gradient
increases with the amount of PSM, we may infer that there is
a starvation effect, i.e. the axial concentration gradient is not
restricted to the PSM, but also occurs in the air inside the
housing. We relied upon the XAD-resin based PAS for this study,
because its design and length allows for relatively large differ-
ences in the distance of the PSM from the shelter opening,
because it has been used extensively for a number of eld
studies worldwide and also because the factors controlling its
uptake have been more fully characterized than for other
PASs.3,7,11–18

Materials and methods
Experimental setup

Sampler description. The PAS developed by Wania et al.3

consists of a stainless steel mesh cylinder (length 20 cm,
diameter 2 cm) lled with XAD-2 resin (Sigma-Aldrich, pre-
cleaned) and hung within a cylindrical steel housing (length 30
cm, diameter 10.5 cm). In order to study the axial distributions
of the sampled chemicals, the normal mesh cylinder (20 cm in
length) was divided into three segments of equal length (based
on their positions in the sampler housing, they are hereaer
referred to as bottom, middle and top). The three cylinder
segments are connected with screws on the caps, which allows
for easy assembly and disassembly.

Indoor experiment determining the axial distribution of
PCBs in the PSM. Two PASs with axially segmented cylinders
and one PAS with a normal 20 cm-long cylinder were each
deployed at four indoor locations (referred to as L1–4 hereaer)
for six months (Fig. S1†). In L1, we also studied the wind effect
on the axial distribution of the sampled chemicals. Two fans
(Delta Electronics Inc. BFC1212B, 12 V, 1.1 A, 2800 rpm) were set
up to blow at a 45� angle towards the opening of a PAS with an
axially segmented cylinder (Fig. S1†). The wind speeds were not
measured because the aim was merely to test whether wind has
any effect on the axial distribution of chemicals in the XAD-PAS.

Outdoor experiment determining the axial distribution of
PCBs in the PSM. PASs with axially segmented cylinders were
also deployed for three months on the roof of the building in
which L1 is located (referred as outdoor location or OD here-
aer). In addition to allowing for a comparison with the indoor
experiment, this roof top experiment also served as a test of the
potential effect of sunshine-induced heat convection on
Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2015, 17, 2006–2012 | 2007
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chemical uptake and axial distribution in XAD-lled mesh
cylinders. Along with two regular PASs with axially segmented
cylinders (identical to those used in L1–4), two PASs had
housings that were painted black on the outside to increase
solar heat absorption, and another two that were shaded from
sunshine by steel covers. By thus varying the amount of solar
radiation absorbed by the PAS housings, we aimed to represent
PASs deployed at sampling sites with different insolation, and
thus different potential to generate heat convection and affect
sampling rates. Please note that the inner lid of the sampler
housing has small holes that allow for the ventilation of con-
vected air (for detail see Fig. 2 in (ref. 3)). Three Smart Button
temperature loggers (ACR System Inc.) were placed within the
PAS housings at the levels corresponding to the three PSM
segments to record temperature gradients within the housing
with a one-hour frequency during the sampling period.

Indoor and outdoor experiment determining the axial
distribution of PCBs in the PAS with multiple PSM containers.
In order to study the potential effect of the PSM amount within
a housing on the axial distribution of PCBs, two pairs of PAS
housings were deployed for six months in an indoor office (L5)
and an outdoor location: one contained a single axially
segmented mesh cylinder, the other four axially segmented
cylinders.

Field study comparing uptake in samplers with variable
number of PSM containers in the same housing. To further
explore these issues within the context of a eld sampling
campaign that included sites with a wide range of climatic
conditions with respect to temperature and wind speed, we
deployed three types of PAS each at nine sites on the Big Island
of Hawaii fromMay to September 2011. Six of these sites formed
a transect from the northeastern coast (0 m) of the island to the
Mauna Loa Observatory site (3400 m above sea level). One of the
PAS had a long housing with a single 20 cm-long XAD-resin
lled mesh cylinder, another PAS had a short housing con-
taining a 10 cm-long cylinder, and the third had a short housing
containing two 10 cm-long cylinders.
Sample preparation and extraction

Upon retrieval, the XAD-lled mesh cylinders were stored in air-
tight metal tubes and placed in a�20 �C freezer until extraction.
Segmented mesh cylinders were disassembled, and stored and
analyzed individually. Before extraction, each sample was
spiked with 100 mL of a solution with 0.2 ng mL�1 13C12-labeled
polychlorinated biphenyl congeners PCB-77, -101, -141 and -178
(Cambridge Isotope Labs) as surrogate standards. All samples,
with the exception of the samples from the experiments that
tested the axial distribution of PCBs in the PAS with multiple
PSM containers, were Soxhlet extracted for 24 h with �500 mL
dichloromethane. Samples from the indoor and outdoor
experiments that tested the axial distribution of PCBs in the PAS
with multiple PSM containers were extracted using pressurized
liquid extraction using an Accelerated Solvent Extractor (ASE®)
350 (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with 50 : 50 (%) aceto-
ne : hexane at 75 �C for approximately 30 minutes.19 All extracts
were roto-evaporated to �2 mL and eluted through dehydrated
2008 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2015, 17, 2006–2012
sodium sulphate packed in a disposable pasteur pipet to
remove moisture. The eluent was blown down with high purity
(5.0) nitrogen, solvent exchanged to iso-octane and reduced to
�0.5 mL in a vial, to which 100 ng mirex was added as internal
standard for quantication.

Chemical analysis

PCBs, whose partition properties overlap with many SVOCs of
environmental interest, were selected as the target chemicals.
An Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph coupled with an Agilent
7683 auto-sampler and an Agilent 5973 mass spectrometric
detector were used for the analysis. PCBs in 1.0 mL of extract
were injected in splitless mode (injector temperature 250 �C)
and separated using a DB5-MS capillary column (60 m length �
0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 mm lm thickness, J&W Scientic) with
helium (1.4 mL min�1) as carrier gas. The chromatograph's
oven temperature was programmed as 80 �C for 1 min, to 160 �C
at 10 �C min�1, to 280 �C at 3 �C min�1, and held for 6 min.
Temperatures for the ion source and quadrupole of the mass
spectrometer were 230 �C and 150 �C. The mass spectrometer
was operated in electron impact ionization (70 eV) and selective
ion monitoring mode. The quantitative and qualitative ions
monitored are listed in Table S1.† A description of the analytical
method used for the samples fromHawaii for different SVOCs is
provided in the SI.

QA/QC

Recoveries of the PCBs as indicated by the four surrogate
standards ranged 73–144% (interquartile range < 15%). One
eld blank was included at each of the sampling locations for
the axial distribution experiment. A solvent blank was included
in every batch (every 5 samples) of Soxhlet extractions. No PCBs
were detected in the solvent blanks. Field blanks contained less
than 5% of the PCB amounts in the samples. Because the
uncertainty introduced by recoveries and blank levels was
smaller than the variability of trace organic contaminants
analysis, the reported values were not recovery or blank cor-
rected. At site L4, interference appeared to affect the analysis of
PCB-31/28, -49, -44 because the abundance ratios between the
qualifying and quantifying ions peaks deviated by more than
30% from the theoretical values, while for samples from other
locations, the differences were <15%. As such, PCB-31/28, -49,
-44 in samples from L4 were not included in the data analysis.

Excluding the two indoor PASs with blowing fans, the relative
difference between duplicate PASs with axially segmented
cylinders was 17% � 14% for the targeted PCB congeners. The
amounts of PCBs sampled by the two indoor PASs with blowing
fans had a relative difference of 58% � 7% (discussed below).

Results and discussion
Axial distributions in PAS deployed indoors

The distribution of PCBs in the PSM was investigated by sepa-
rately analyzing each segment of axially segmented XAD-lled
mesh cylinders. In all four indoor locations (L1–L4) the sum of
the amounts of a single PCB congener accumulated in the three
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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segments was not signicantly different (relative difference 11%
� 8%, p ¼ 0.53, Wilcoxon signed-rank test) from the amount in
the non-segmented mesh cylinder deployed at the same loca-
tion (Fig. 1 and S2†), indicating that segmentation did not
change uptake characteristics.

However, the amount of PCBs that accumulated in the three
segments was different (Fig. S2†). Analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and multiple comparisons on log-transformed data (Table S2†)
indicated that at L1, L2 and L4, the amount of PCBs in the
bottom segments was signicantly higher (p < 0.05) than that in
the middle and top segments. This agrees with a previous study
showing a higher sampling rate of water when a silica gel lled
mesh cylinder was positioned closer to the opening of the
sampler housing.11 L1, L2, and L4 are offices or storage rooms
with little activities and thus, little air turbulence. In contrast,
the differences between the amounts of PCBs that accumulated
in the three segments of the PASs deployed at L3 were not
signicant (Table S2†). L3 is an underground cargo loading area
with truck traffic and other activities; thus air turbulence is
Fig. 1 Amounts of PCBs accumulated in the three axial segments of
condition generated using electric fans (L1Wa and L1Wb), wind still condi
(ODN), with black painted housings (ODB), with housings shaded from
multiple segmented mesh cylinders (ODM). At L1 to L4, the sum of the a
segmented sampler deployed simultaneously at the same location. The w
to the average.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
expected to be stronger here than the other indoor locations.
Stronger air turbulence may expose the upper segments of the
mesh cylinder to wind to a similar extent as the bottom
segments, resulting in similar uptake rates for the three
segments.
Axial distributions in PAS deployed outdoors

Separate analysis of the three segments of XAD-lled mesh
cylinders deployed in normal housings outdoors showed non-
uniform axial distributions of PCBs in the XAD mesh cylinder
(Fig. S3†), with segments closer to the opening of the PAS
housing generally accumulating more PCBs (ODN in Fig. 1).
However, the gradient was not as strong as observed for
deployments at wind still indoor conditions at L1 and L2, where
the PCB amounts in the top segments were only about half (51�
2%) of that in the bottom segments. Outdoors, the top segment
contained 83 � 2% of the amount accumulated in the bottom
segment. This suggests that limited air turbulence is
XAD-resin based passive air samplers deployed indoors under windy
tion (L1–L5) and deployed outdoors with normal sampler configuration
sunlight (ODC), and with normal sampler configuration containing

mounts in the three segments is compared with the amount in a non-
hiskers indicate the root mean square of the distances of the two points

Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2015, 17, 2006–2012 | 2009
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responsible for the strong axial distributional gradient of PCBs
in a PAS deployed indoors.

PCBs accumulating in PASs deployed within and on top of
the same building had similar congener proles (Fig. S2†). Even
though sampling rates tend to be higher outdoors than indoors,
the amounts of PCBs accumulated in the PASs deployed at L1
were �10 times higher than in the outdoor PASs. This suggests
that the building was the source of the PCBs measured on the
building rooop. This is consistent with previous studies,
which suggested that PCBs are still continuously emitted from
indoor sources.11

Axial distributions in articially ventilated PAS deployed
indoors

To test whether air turbulence is the contributing factor to the
axial distribution of chemicals in the XAD-lled mesh cylinder,
we set up two electric fans blowing at 45� angle towards the
openings of two PASs with segmented cylinders (Fig. S1†). While
the PCB congener prole under these conditions was similar to
that under wind still condition (Fig. S2†), wind exposure greatly
increased the amounts of PCBs accumulated in the PASs (by �8
times). The amounts of PCBs accumulated in the duplicates
varied much more than in the other deployments (over 50%).
Such large variation is probably caused by the difficulty to
precisely replicate wind patterns; both speed and angle of inci-
dence of the wind are potential factors varying the uptake rate.20

Despite of the variations between duplicates in the absolute PCB
amounts, the relative distribution of PCBs among the three
segments was quite consistent (p ¼ 0.9) (Fig. S4†) in that no
statistically differences in the distributions of PCBs among the
three segments was observed, i.e. no concentration gradient in
the axial direction was established (Fig. S5 and Table S2†).

Comparing the amounts of PCBs accumulated in the
segmented cylinders of PASs deployed in L1 under wind still
and windy conditions (Fig. 2), we note that wind increased the
uptake rates for all three segments of the mesh cylinder (all the
points in Fig. 2 fall on the upper le side of the 1 : 1 line). In
each segment of the XAD mesh cylinder no statistical difference
in the extent of increase (relative to wind still condition) was
Fig. 2 Masses of PCBs accumulated in the three axial segments of the XA
still condition compared with two samplers (a and b) under lab generate

2010 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2015, 17, 2006–2012
found among different PCB congeners (the points representing
different PCB congeners in a segment fall on a line through the
origin in Fig. 2). Wind increased the uptake rate of the top and
middle segments to the same extent (no signicant difference
was found between the slopes of the corresponding red and
green regression lines in Fig. 2; p > 0.4 for the interaction factor
in the analysis of covariance; more detail on the statistical test
of the slopes are presented in SI†). In both duplicates, the
increase in uptake rate (the slopes of the lines in Fig. 2a and b)
for the top and middle segments was �1.7 times higher than
the increase of the uptake in the bottom segments. The smaller
increase of uptake rate for the bottom segments is likely due to
them being already inuenced by the air movement in a nor-
mally ventilated indoor environment with limited activities.

One explanation for the lower uptake of PCBs in the upper
cylinder segments is an air boundary layer surrounding the
XAD-lled mesh cylinder, whose thickness increases with
increasing distance from the opening of the PAS housing. Thus
uptake in the bottom segment of the cylinder is faster than in
the middle and top segments. Another process might
contribute to a lower uptake in the top segment: if the rate of
chemical transfer from the bottom to the top of the housing is
slower than the rate of chemical transfer across the boundary
layer surrounding the sampling medium, the concentrations of
the chemicals in the air surrounding the middle and top
segments could be lower than that in the air surrounding the
bottom segment. In other words, the air in the top of the
sampler housing would be starved of chemical. Whether the
latter process contributes to the gradient in the PSM is explored
further below.

A study using PUF as the sampling medium observed
a decreased sampling rate when the PUF was moved further
from the opening of the sampler housing.16 The decreased
sampling rate was partially attributed to less particles being
trapped by a PUF placed further from the opening.16 In the
present study, the congeners with less than 5 chlorines that are
predominantly (>95%) in the gas phase also showed decreased
uptake in the middle and top cylinder segments, indicating that
differences in particle uptake cannot explain the observations.
D-resin based passive air samplers. Comparison of samplers under wind
d windy conditions.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
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Effect of heat convection on axial distributions

Passive air samplers with axially segmented XAD-lled mesh
cylinders in normal housings, black painted housings and
housings shaded from the sunlight were deployed outdoors to
test whether solar radiation would affect chemical uptake and
axial distribution in PASs (Fig. S1†). The total PCB amounts (i.e.
sum of amounts in three segments) taken up by the PAS placed
in black housings were no different (Scheffe multiple compar-
ison p ¼ 0.17) from those in shaded housings, but higher (p <
0.001) than those in normal housings. The shaded housing had
more PCBs (41 � 1)% in the bottom segments than the normal
and black housing, which had (36� 1)% and (37 � 2)% of PCBs
accumulated in the bottom segments.

Because all PASs were deployed at the same location, they
were exposed to the same wind. The smaller amounts of PCBs
accumulating in the middle and top segments of the cylinder in
the housings shaded from sunlight could be caused by less heat
convection. As expected, the records of the temperature loggers
(Fig. S6 and Table S3†) showed that the black housing experi-
enced the highest maximum temperatures, followed by the
normal housing and the shaded housing. However, differences
were mostly less than 2 �C and occurred only during the day
when the samplers were exposed to direct sunshine. For most of
the sampling period, there was no difference in the tempera-
tures measured in different housings and thus the temperature
differences averaged over the whole sampling period were small
(<1 �C). No temperature gradients were observed within any of
the sampler housings (Fig. S7†). We conclude that any variation
in the sampling rates potentially caused by heat convection is
likely so small to be dwarfed by other factors with greater
inuence on the kinetics of uptake.

Effect of the amount of XAD on axial distribution

In order test to what extent the gradient in the amount of
accumulated PCBs is affected by the amount of PSM in
a sampler housing, two shelters were set up in both an outdoor
(ODM) and indoor setting (L5): one containing a single axially
Fig. 3 Comparison of the amount of chemicals accumulated in (a) 10 cm
another 10 cm-longmesh cylinder, (b) a 10 cm-long (amountsmultiplied
10 cm-longmesh cylinders (amounts summed) sharing a housing and a 2
the accumulated chemical amount in ng. The different marker colour de
and 99 (red), and a-HCH, b-HCH, g-HCH, cis-chlordance, a-endosulfan
indicates significant difference between sample sets.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2015
segmented XAD-lled mesh cylinder, and another containing
four axially segmented XAD-lled mesh cylinders. The
assumption was that the boundary layer thickness around the
cylinders is largely unaffected by the number of cylinders within
a housing, which is supported by the very minor effect that
mesh cylinder diameter has on uptake rate.11

In the PASs deployed outdoors, the amount of PCBs that
accumulated in the bottom and middle segments of the PSM
was identical irrespective of the number of cylinders in the
housing. The amount of PCBs in the top segments was some-
what lower (Randomized Block ANOVA with Scheffe's multiple
comparisons, Table S4†) when four cylinders shared a single
housing. In general, however, the total accumulated amount
and the axial distribution of PCBs was hardly affected by the
amount of PSM in a housing deployed outdoors (Fig. 1, ODM).
This trend was not observed with the PASs deployed indoors, as
the amount of PCB accumulated per sampler was signicantly
lower (Randomized Block ANOVA with Scheffe's multiple
comparisons, Table S4†) when four mesh cylinders shared one
housing (Fig. 1, L5). Furthermore, the axial PCB concentration
gradient was steeper in the four cylinders sharing a housing
(51% in the bottom segment) than in the lone mesh cylinder
(41% in bottom segment) (Fig. 1, L5). This suggest that in this
rather extreme case (very large amount of PSM in a housing
placed in a wind still setting) the axial concentration gradient in
the XAD was not only a result of lower air turbulence (and
therefore a thicker boundary layer) at the top of the housing, but
that the top of the sampler housing was indeed “starved” for
PCBs, i.e. there was also an axial concentration gradient in the
air within the sampler housing.
Effect of the amount of XAD on uptake kinetics during eld
deployments

The sampling campaign in Hawaii served to test whether
a starvation effect may limit the uptake of SVOCs in a sampler
housing containing multiple cylinders under realistic eld
deployment conditions. The amount of pesticides, polycyclic
-longmesh cylinder that either shares or does not share a housing with
by 2) and a 20 cm-longmesh cylinder, both in a housing by itself (c) two
0 cm-longmesh cylinder in its own housing. Both, x- and y-axis display
signates fluorene, phenanthrene fluoranthene, pyrene (blue), BDE-47
, b-endosulfan (green). P values are from paired t-test where P < 0.05
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aromatic hydrocarbons, and polybrominated diphenyl ethers in
each of the two short XAD-lled mesh cylinder sharing
a housing was not statistically different (Fig. 3a, p ¼ 0.17) from
the amount in the short mesh cylinder that had been placed in
a housing by itself. Similarly, the sum of the amounts in the two
short mesh cylinders sharing one housing was the same as that
in one long mesh cylinder in a single PAS housing (Fig. 3c, p ¼
0.51). Obviously, this also implies that the amounts in the long
mesh cylinder in a single PAS housing were twice as high as
those in the short mesh cylinder in a single housing (Fig. 3b).
This was expected as the interfacial transfer area between the
PSM and the surrounding air, which ultimately determines the
sampling rate of the sampler conguration, are identical.11

This suggest that under these conditions (twice the amount
of PSM in a housing placed outdoors) the starvation effect is
negligible, as the existence of such an effect would have resulted
in a smaller amounts of SVOCs accumulated in each of the two
short XAD lled mesh cylinders that share a single housing.
Because the starvation effect is clearly negligible under outdoor
sampling condition, it is possible to deploy multiple XAD-lled
mesh cylinders in a single PAS housing without compromising
the uptake kinetics. This can be benecial because it may oen
reduce the number of housings that need to be manufactured
and shipped.11

Conclusions

The axial gradient measured within the PSM of the PAS, i.e. the
difference in the PCBs amount in the three segments of a XAD-
lled mesh cylinder, was variable and decreased in the
following sequence: four cylinders in one housing deployed
indoors $ single cylinder in housing deployed indoors > single
cylinder in shaded housing deployed outdoors $ single or four
cylinders in one housing deployed outdoors > single cylinder in
articially ventilated housing. This means that the gradient
depended on the extent of air turbulence at the deployment site
(outdoor vs. indoor, ventilated vs. not ventilated) and, if the
samplers were deployed indoors, also on the number of mesh
cylinders within a housing. The sampler housing reduces the
uptake rate of a PAS by reducing air turbulence and thus
increasing the thickness of the air boundary layer surrounding
the PSM. This effect is not uniform within the sampler housing,
but increases with increasing distance from the housing's
opening. Only under rather extreme circumstances, namely if
a large amount of PSM is placed within a housing in a calm
setting, may the housing further cause a “starvation” effect,
whereby movement of chemical from the housing's opening to
the sheltered parts of the housing becomes rate-limiting and an
axial air concentration gradient develops within the sampler
housing. However, under regular outdoor conditions, it is
possible to place multiple mesh cylinders in a single PAS
housing without compromising the amount of SVOC taken up,
thus making PAS an even more cost-efficient tool to monitor
2012 | Environ. Sci.: Processes Impacts, 2015, 17, 2006–2012
SVOCs in the ambient atmosphere on a local, regional, and
global scale.
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